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Abstract. A laser with its wavelength stabilized to a Fabry-Perot etalon
has many industrial applications. An ideal error signal for laser stabiliza-
tion is the dispersion-like signal generated without wavelength modula-
tion. We present a technique, by which the error signal is generated by
the difference of two resonance peaks of a Fabry-Perot etalon. A laser
beam is split into two beams, which pass through an etalon with a small
optical path length difference to generate two partially overlapped reso-
nance peaks. Subtracting one peak from the other yields a dispersion-
like error signal. The zero crossing of the differential signal is insensitive
to the angle drift of the etalon if the incident angles of the two laser
beams are nearly equal but with opposite sign. © 2004 Society of Photo-
Optical Instrumentation Engineers. [DOI: 10.1117/1.1690278]
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Laser wavelength stabilization is an important technology
for applications in laser interferometry, wavelength stan-
dards, and dense wavelength division multiplexing
~DWDM! communications. Atomic or molecular spectra
are popular wavelength references for wavelength
standards1–5 because of their high wavelength repeatability
and sharp spectral peaks. A laser can be stabilized to one of
these spectral lines and reach very high wavelength stabil-
ity. However, ultimate stability is not often required in most
industrial applications. Stabilizing a laser to a Fabry-Perot
etalon is another convenient choice. A Fabry-Perot etalon
has several resonance modes with different wavelengths,
and the resonance wavelengths can be tuned by changing
the optical path of the light in the etalon.6 Some Fabry-
Perot etalons are composed of two highly reflective mirrors
and a low thermal expansion spacer; some are just solid
state etalons. The former can be used to reach high stability
in laser stabilization,7,8 while the latter are usually made
cheap and robust, which are appropriate for industrial ap-
plications. A Fabry-Perot etalon does not have a structure
that modulates the resonance signal to yield a zero-crossing
error signal for laser stabilization. Several methods are fre-
quently used for generating error signals with zero cross-
ing. For example, directly modulating the laser wavelength
by diode laser current modulation, using an external modu-
lator to induce wavelength modulation,9 or using a refer-
ence level generated from a split beam.10 An alternative is
to use a noncollimated laser output beam and sample the
beam after it passes through a Fabry-Perot etalon at two
different parts that have different optical paths in the
etalon.11,12 By those methods, the laser system usually suf-
fers from a modulated wavelength output, optical feedback,
or frequency variation induced by angle drift of the Fabry-
Perot etalon and laser beam. We present a differential two-
resonance-peaks method, by which a laser beam is dividedOpt. Eng. 43(5) 1221–1226 (May 2004) 0091-3286/2004/$15.00
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through an etalon at an incident angle with an opposite sign
to generate two frequency-adjacent resonant peaks respec-
tively. The difference signal between the two resonance
peaks is a nearly ideal dispersion-like error signal without
laser wavelength modulation. The use of the differential
two-resonance-peaks method is compared to a traditional
single-resonance peak for laser stabilization. The result
shows that the shift of a locking wavelength is smaller us-
ing the differential two-resonance-peaks method than the
traditional single-peak method.
2 Laser Diode Stabilization Using the Difference
Signal of Two Resonance Peaks
The resonance wavelength or frequency of a Fabry-Perot
etalon depends on the length of the optical path along
which the laser beam travels in the etalon. A peak can be
selected for laser stabilization from a series of nearly equal
frequency-spacing resonance peaks of the Fabry-Perot eta-
lon. Changing the incident angle of the laser beam changes
the resonance frequency of the peaks. If the laser output
beam is divided into two beams A and B , and the two
beams travel through the etalon with a small optical path
length difference, then the resonance peaks of the two laser
beams will be close to each other. Figure 1 shows signals in
the selected wavelength scanning period. Signal A is ob-
tained from beam A; signal B is from beam B; and signal
A-B is obtained by subtracting signal A from signal B . The
wavelengths of the resonance peaks will be shifted by ad-
justing the normal etalon that changes the incident angle of
the laser beams. Three possible conditions among the two
beams and the normal etalon are shown in Fig. 2. In the
conditions shown in Figs. 2~a! and 2~b!, the two laser
beams are incident on the same side of the normal of the
etalon. When the normal of the etalon is adjusted, all three
peaks of signals A , B , and A-B move in the same direction,1221© 2004 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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in the etalon are either increased or reduced simultaneously
in such a case. In the condition of Fig. 2~c!, beams A and B
enter the etalon from opposite sides of the normal of the
etalon. When the normal is tilted, resonance peaks of sig-
nals A and B move closer or farther. The peak of signal
A-B becomes wider or narrower, while the frequency of its
zero crossing remains unchanged, as shown in Fig. 4. Lock-
ing a laser to the zero crossing of signal A-B is therefore
insensitive to the drift of the angle between the normal of
the etalon and the laser beam.
A simplified model is developed to compare the fre-
quency drift of the peak of signal A or B with that of the
zero crossing of signal A-B in the case depicted in Fig.
2~c!. In Fig. 5, a laser beam, beam A , goes through an
etalon at an incident angle uA . The resonance frequency f A
can be expressed as,
f A5
m*c
2d~n22sin2 uA! 1/2
, ~1!
where m is an integer, c is the light speed in vacuum, n is
the refractive index of the material of the etalon, and d is
the thickness of the etalon.
Fig. 1 Resonance peaks of signals A and B and their difference
signal A-B.
Fig. 2 Three cases of direction relation between the etalon’s normal
and the two incident laser beams. In (a) and (b), the laser beams
enter the Fabry-Perot etalon from the same side of the normal, while
in (c) the beams enter from opposite sides of the normal.1222 Optical Engineering, Vol. 43 No. 5, May 2004
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resonance frequency shift D f A ,
D f A5
m*c
2d H 1@n22sin2~uA1Du!#1/2 2 1~n22sin2 uA!1/2J .
~2!
When uA is small, and Du!uA ,
D f A’
m*c*uA
2n3*d Du . ~3!
Derived from Eq. ~3!, the increment of the ratio D f A /Du is
proportional to the increment of uA . In the case of the
difference signal of two resonance peaks, the other laser
beam, beam B , generated from the divided intensity of the
same laser source of beam A , enters the etalon with an
incident angle 2uB , as shown in Fig. 6. The uB is nearly
Fig. 3 The shift of resonance peak when the two laser beams are
incident on one side of the Fabry-Perot etalon’s normal. (a) is the
resonance peaks before the normal of the Fabry-Perot etalon is
tuned; (b) peak movement when the normal is tuned; and (c) peak
movement when the normal is tuned in a different direction from that
tuned in (b).
Fig. 4 The shift of resonance peaks when two laser beams are
incident on different sides of the Fabry-Perot etalon’s normal. Tuning
situations in (a), (b), and (c) are similar to those in Fig. 3.010 to 140.114.72.127. Terms of Use:  http://spiedl.org/terms
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expressed as
f B5
m*c
2d@n22sin2~2uB!# 1/2
. ~4!
If uA equals uB , and the resonance frequency f B is the
same as f A , then peaks A and B are overlapped. Peaks A
and B can be partially separated by adjusting the etalon at a
small angle. If the two separated resonance signals are ap-
proximately equal intensities, we lock the laser frequency
to the zero crossing of the differential signal of A and B .
The frequency of the zero-crossing f l is roughly the mean
of f A and f B
f l5
1
2 H m*c2d~n22sin2 uA! 1/2 1 m*c2d@n22sin2~2uB!#1/2J . ~5!
When the normal of the etalon is rotated by Du, the fre-
quency shift D f l of the zero crossingis
D f l5S 12 D S m*c2d D H 1@n22sin2~uA1Du!# 1/2
1
1
@n22sin2~2uB1Du!# 1/2
2
1
~n22sin2 uA!1/2
2
1
@n22sin2~2uB!#1/2
J . ~6!
Fig. 5 Fabry-Perot etalon with one incident beam only.
Fig. 6 Fabry-Perot etalon with two incident beams.Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 08 Oct 2If uA and uB are small and Du!uA , uB , then Eq. ~6! can
be simplified to
D f l’
m*c
2n3*d
~uA2uB!
2 Du . ~7!
From Eqs. ~4! and ~7!, if uA is roughly equal to uB , then
D f l /Du is smaller than D f A /Du .
To estimate the limitation of Du, we consider that the
differential of the difference of transmissions of beam A
and B through an etalon is:
TD~ f !5
~12R !2
~12R !214R* sin2F2pd~n22sin2 uA!1/2
c
f G
2
~12R !2
~12R !214R* sin2H 2pd@n22sin2~2uB!#1/2
c
f J ,
~8!
where R is the reflectivity of the mirrors of the etalon.
The slope of TD( f ), TD8 ( f ) can be expressed by
dTD( f )/d f , which is an important parameter for laser
wavelength stabilization. It decides the stability of the sys-
tem. The locking point here is f l . Using TD8 ( f l) can esti-
mate the suitable range of Du. For example, if an air-space
Fabry-Perot etalon with R560% ~finesse is 6.08!, d
522 mm, n51 ~free spectral range is 6.8 GHz and peak
width is 1.1 GHz!, and uA5uB50.0029 rad. The change of
D f A /D f l and TD8 ( f l) when the angles uA , uB are changed
by 6Du is shown in Fig. 7. The best locking point is lo-
cated where the maximum TD8 ( f l) occurs. At the point, Du
is about 0.00024 rad, or f A- f B is 0.63 GHz, and the
D f A /D f l is 25. If 70% of the maximum TD8 ( f l) is the lock-
ing range we can accept, Du can change from 0.00011 to
0.00046 rad, and f A- f B changes from 0.29 to 1.2 GHz. In
this range, D f A /D f l is between 52 and 11.
Fig. 7 The slope of the transmission TD8 (f l) and the ratio DfA /Df l
changed by Du.1223Optical Engineering, Vol. 43 No. 5, May 2004
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A schematic experimental setup for differential two-
resonance-peak laser wavelength stabilization is shown in
Fig. 8. An extended cavity diode laser ~ECDL! with a
wavelength of 657.460 nm, single longitudinal and trans-
verse mode, and 6-mW maximum power is used for con-
venience. The laser beam is split into two parts, the trans-
mitted light beam A and the reflected light beam B , by a
polarization beamsplitter PBS1. The intensities of both
beams can be adjusted to be almost equal by rotating the
optical axis of a half-wave plate, which was located before
PBS1. Beam A is reflected by a mirror M1, then passes
through the Fabry-Perot etalon and another polarizing
beamsplitter PBS2, and detected by detector D1. The signal
from D1 is signal A . Beam B is reflected by mirror M2
and the polarizing beamsplitter PBS2, and it then goes
through the etalon. The through beam is reflected by M1
and PBS1, and detected by detector D2. The signal from
D2 is signal B . Signal B is subtracted from signal A to
yield their difference, signal A-B , which is the signal for
stabilizing laser frequency. The difference signal is fed
back to the PZT driver of the ECDL through an integrator
with a 1.2-ms time constant. Laser frequency is modulated
by the PZT with a saw-tooth signal. The resonance peaks
are recorded by an oscilloscope. By adjusting the scan am-
plitude and the angles of M1 and M2, only one resonance
mode on the oscilloscope screen is selected for each laser
beam. Then M1 and M2 are fixed after the alignment. Two
resonance peaks, which correspond to the two beams and
the difference signal, are observed on the oscilloscope si-
multaneously. To remove the frequency drift induced from
thermal effect, an air-spaced Fabry-Perot etalon with a Ze-
rodure spacer is used. The length of the spacer is 22 mm.
The two mirrors are coated with antireflective coating on
both outer sides and have 60% reflectivity on the inner
sides. The air between two mirrors is evacuated to 0.4 Pa.
The etalon is mounted on an adjustable mirror mount. A
mirror is fixed roughly parallel to the etalon at the top of
the mount, as shown in Fig. 9. The angle change of the
mirror is almost the same as that of the etalon, and the
angle of the mirror can be measured by an autocollimator.
Adjusting mirrors M1 and M2, the peaks shown on the
oscilloscope move like those in Fig. 4, which ensures
Fig. 8 Experimental setup for the differential two-resonance-peak
method. ECDL: extended cavity diode laser; BS: beamsplitter;
PBS1, PBS2: polarizing beamsplitter; D1, D2, D3: detector; FPE:
Fabry-Perot etalon; and FG: function generator.1224 Optical Engineering, Vol. 43 No. 5, May 2004
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normal of the etalon. We start the experiment when the
resonance peaks of beams A and B are overlapped and the
incident angle of each beam is opposite in sign. The inci-
dent angles uA and uB are both measured at about at 0.0029
rad. The autocollimator is reset to zero at this starting point.
When the angle of the etalon is changed, read the angle
change Du by the autocollimator. The shifting of peak A or
B and the zero crossing of signal A-B on the oscilloscope
is recorded. The oscilloscope is calibrated by using the free
spectral range of the etalon. We compare the wavelength
stability of the differential two-resonance-peak method
with the traditional single-resonance-peak method. Another
beam C that does not go through the etalon is sampled by
detector D3. The differential of the single resonance signal
A and the signal C is used as the error signal of the single-
resonance-peak method. The stability of the laser is mea-
sured by a wavelength meter with a resolution of 0.0001
nm and 6231027 uncertainty. To fit the limit of the wave-
length meter, the short-term stability is designed to be 1.5
31027 ~0.0001 nm/657.460 nm!, the resolution of the
wavelength meter, or 0.0694-GHz frequency variation.
From Fig. 7, in the 70% best locking region, the variation
of the measurement of TD should be less than 0.53%,
where TD is usually normalized to 1. That means only
when the stability of the electronics is better than 0.53% we
can use it to stabilize a laser to reach the designed specifi-
cation.
4 Results
Figure 10 presents an example of the oscilloscope trace of
the resonance signals and their difference signal. The
widths of peaks A and B are about 1.1 GHz. The frequency
separation is about 0.6 GHz, which is roughly at the best
frequency locking point. No optical feedback was observed
in this bench top system. Angles uA and uB differ slightly
when peaks A and B do not overlap. The angle difference
causes different walk-off losses on beams A and B . Hence,
the peak widths of signals A and B are not exactly equal.
However, this inequality is acceptable. It causes a small
asymmetry in signal A-B only. The walk-off loss broaden-
ing also helps to decide if the peaks A and B are at the
same mode. Changing the angle of etalon induces the peaks
of signals A and B to move in opposite directions. In spite
Fig. 9 Tilt angle of the Fabry-Perot measured by an autocollimator.010 to 140.114.72.127. Terms of Use:  http://spiedl.org/terms
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zero crossing does not move significantly. We shows the
frequency shifting of the peaks of signals A and B , and the
zero crossing of signal A-B in Fig. 11, as the normal of the
etalon is tuned. We start the experiment from the point
when uA5uB50.0029 rad. At this angle, the peak is not
clearly broadened by the walk-off loss, and the reflected
laser beams remain far enough from the laser diode to pre-
vent an optical feedback problem. At the starting point, no
A-B peak is observed. When Du is increased, signal A-B
appears. As we depicted earlier, when the frequency differ-
ence is 0.6 GHz or Du50.00024 rad, TD8 ( f l) has an opti-
mum slope; stabilizing the laser wavelength at this situation
will get the best stability. The result of the stabilization is
shown in Fig. 12~a!. Similar results using the differential
signal of signals A and C are shown in Fig. 12~b!. Both the
stabilization results in Fig. 12 start immediately when the
alignment of the etalon is ready. Wavelength shift in Fig.
12~b! is about 0.0004 nm ~0.28 GHz! in the first 3 h, while
no considerable drift is observed in Fig. 12~a!. The stability
in Fig. 12~a! is about 331027 in 72 h.
Fig. 10 Oscilloscope traces of resonance peaks: (a) signals A and
B and (b) difference signal of two resonance peaks of beams A and
B.
Fig. 11 Frequency shift of peaks A, B, and A-B when the Fabry-
Perot etalon’s normal is tuned.Downloaded from SPIE Digital Library on 08 Oct 25 Discussion
We present a method using the difference signal of two
resonance peaks to stabilize a laser’s frequency to a reso-
nance of a Fabry-Perot etalon without modulating the laser
frequency. Error signals with dispersion shapes are ob-
tained. The zero-crossing frequency is found to be insensi-
tive to the drift of the normal of the etalon under the con-
dition that the two laser beams travel through the etalon
with nearly equal incident angles to the etalon but with
opposite signs. A simple experimental setup is introduced
to implement the differential two-resonance-peak method.
Other setups that divide the laser output into two beams
with a small angular offset may also be appropriate for
implementing this stabilization method. Considering that
we have a nearly ideal shape error signal, no need for fre-
quency modulation, and are insensitive to the drift of laser
beams or the direction of the etalon’s normal, the proposed
differential two-resonance-peak method is a promising ap-
proach to build a compact stabilized laser.
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